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State College Loses to V. P.I; Trinity Routs Vake Forest; Elon and GuilfordPlay to a Tie

T.P.I YALE-PRINCET- CLASH J
RGHT TOAO TO 0 TIE

Trinity Smashes Baptists With

; Triphammer Attack, 17 to 0

Methodists Score Early On Drop Kick and Again In Third Quarter
N

With Touchdown, Making Final Touchdown In Last
Period Wake Forest Never Dangerous.

Only Two State Teams to Play
Today But South Is Full of

Important Games.

Caldwell, of Monroe,' coming here to
see the game.'"' '.

Tonight at a banquet atttnded by 100
Trinity boys It was announced that
miniature gold footballs will be given
each player with the score Inscribed.

That will make Wake Forest addi-
tionally happy. The Foresters shared
the general surprise at Trinity's un-

expected strength bnt the team that
held Carolina well In tht early season
and exhibited an amailng overhead
punch, hadn't anything today. Good
kicking held down the score.

Lineup: . -

Ike GrenuMn) lilUr Km Bomo.
101 iivtauu Nusul bus Ma,

Raleigh, Nov.,11. Trinity college and
Wake Forest, long foes on tht baseball
field, clashed In their first football con-
test in more than a quarter century
this afternoon on Riddlck field, and
Trinity won by 17 to 0.

Tht gamt was hardly less startling
In Its result than Centre's victory over
Harvard.

Wake Forest, with a win against
Davidson, which tied the strong State
college aggregation, looked Impressive
enough to devour Coach Baldwin's ten-
der yearlings, but the youngsters ran
over their elders with 11 first' downs
to six, the Baptists never tbreatenlng
tht Trinity goal.

Trinity scored early on a pretty
drop kick which Center Simpson aent
whirling over the posts from tht

line.
There was no more scoring until

early In the third quarter when Trin-
ity's triphammer processes carried the
ball over, Smith crossing the line and
Simpson again beautifully booting the
Inflated sphere between the posts. In
the fourth quarter Captain Leach pil-

ed up the score with a touchdown from
which Simpson again kicked the goal.

Trinlty'a best ground gainers were
English, Garrett Smith and Barrett
while Neal, son of the Laurlnburg
Jurist, starred In defensive tactics.
Caldwell, the freshman,
played a fine game at right guard, bis
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. O. B.

JAMF.STOWN TAKES GAME FROM
TRIMTY AM) RKNNEMKR 1IIGH

(Special to Daily Nest.)

Jamestown, Nov. 11, Jamestown
high school continued Its winning
streak in basketball and captured two
games during the week. The first was
taken from Trinity high school at
Jamestown Wednesday, score 22 to 17.
It was a clean game featured by the

players. The second game was taken
from Bessemer 11 to 10. The first half
ended with Jamestown leading 4 to 0.
In the second half Bessemer ran wild
for a lime and scored 10 points before
Jamestown got back In the running.
Once started again, however, James-
town rapidly overhauled her oppon-
ents and nosed out a victory by a
single point. The game was rough.
The line-u- for Jamestown: Herbln,
right forward: Brannock, left forward;
Sparger, center; Mclntyre, right guard;
Delk, left guard. For Bessemer: Jer-
ome, right forward; Phoenix, left for-
ward; Buchanan, center; Bunting,
right guard, Bush, left guard.

Football Games Cancelled,
Bristol, Nov. 11. Foot-

ball games scheduled for Bristol to-
day have been cancelled. Carson New-
man called off the game scheduled
with King college here today In order
to meet Maryvllle college at Jefferson
City. Tuseulum college's game with
Emory and Henry tomorrow was call-
ed off on account of the dlsbandment-o-

th Tuseulum team. It Is thought
that serious 'Injuries and failure In
academlo work caused the

Trinity Po. Wake Forest
Neal 1. t. . . Bowden
Leach (C) l.t Moss
Taylor .... I. V. . . Johnson
Simpson ... Taylor
Caldwell .. . r. g. . . . Reitzel
Hatcher ... . . r. t. ..... Peareto
Moore . r. t. . Westerhoff
Smith .. q . Boylln
Garrett 1. h. . .. Hcckman
Kngllsh , r. h. . Armstrong
Crute , t. b. ..Fulton (C.)

Score by quarters: w.
Trinity .; 3 0 7 717
Wake Forest ......... 0 0 0 00Substitutes:: Trinity, Huckabee for
Moore, Barrett for English, Sawyer for
Garrett, Rose for Caldwell, Dlrrlck-so- n

for Hatcher. Wake Forest, Mor-
gan for Westerhoff, Martin for Reitsel,
Brandon for Armstrong, Lee for
Pearoe, Armstrong for Brandon, Daw-kin- s

for Martin, Lawrence for Arm-
strong, Hanson for Fulton, Johnson for
Lee.

GRAHAM QUINT BEATS THE
MEBANE ..TFAMH(:ORH 17 TO 15

(SpKlil to Daily Nm.)
Graham, Nov. 11. Graham high

school defeated the Mebane team to-
day In the first game of basketball
of the season on the home court by
tho score of 17 to 16.

It was a hard fought game from
start to finish, the locals having a
shade of. advantara In the first half.

. Hard en'a gfial- - shooting fac.the,lAcals
and Albrights playing for the visit-
ors were tht features of the game. A-
lbright sustained a painful Injury In
a sprained ankle In the laat part of
the gamt.
CUTTER TOWING SCHOONER

"BAGDAD IN BOTTOM UP
Ponsacola, Fla Nov. 11. The

schooner reported from Jacksonville
being towed bottom up by the coast
guard cutter Yamaoraw to St. John's
bar last week and Identified today as
the Bagdad, of Pensaoola, cleared this
port on September 18 for1 Standrews,
Fla. The Bagdad loaded at the latter
port with lumber and cleared for
Marcorls a few days later. Beside
Captain W. W. Griffith the crew con-

sisted of seven.

Fearless Ferae Beats Teaser,
Macon, Ga., Nov. 11. Fearless Ferns,

of Atlanta, was given the referee's
decision here tonight over Luke Ten-
ner of Charleston, S. C, at the end of
a ten round bout. The men- art light
weights. Kid Peck knocked out Rabbit
Palmer In the seventh round of
scheduled ten round go.

a noted actor paid ISO a pound tor
a New York dog. He s a sausage I

BIGGEST BATTLE TODAY

Navy Against Penn. State, Penn
sylvania Against Dartmouth,

Syracuse vs. Colgate.

HARVARD MEETS BROWN
New York, Nov. 11. Football clas.

slcs of "major and minor degree hold
tho center of the eastern gridiron to-
morrow afternoon. For the first time
this season Intersectionallsm It almost
tntlrtly lacking; and Interest will hinge
on struggles which, in some cases, datetheir Initial conflict back throe or fourdecades.

Overshadowing all other h.tti.. i.tht : game at NewHaven, althousrh the NaiFv.i.nn a...
Syracuse-Colgat- Pennsylvania-Dartmout-

Amhertt-Wllllam- s, Washington
and Jefferson-Pittsburg- Wesleyan
-- union ana villa Nova-Arm- y clashesart all of more than passing footballInterest

In Princeton the undefeated 'Yaleeleven faces Its first real opponent
notwithstanding the string of victo-
ries accumulated bv Ell this fail in
cluding tha 14 to 1 triumph over theArmy, the fact remains that In none of
these games has tho blue been opposed
by a team of the Tigers' caliber. Atriumph over Old Nassau would elimi-
nate any doubt regarding the rejuvena-
tion of the bulldog,

A struggle of no less Interest butlacking tht sama traditions, will be the
meeting of tha Navy and Penn State
on neutral ground at Philadelphia. The
miaaies, witn a well nlgb perfect de-
fense, will face an offense which to
datt has run rough shod ovtr all op-
ponents. Ability to defeat Lehigh, Car-
negie Tech and Georgia Tech and to
outplay Harvard for a major portion
of their game, stamps the Pennsyl-vanlan- s

as a combination of far more
than ordinary power.

The Navy has no such offensive, rec-
ord, notwithstanding the defeat of
Princeton, but It will present a de-
fense which, In all probability Is
stronger and more cohesive than any-
thing that has stepped Into Penn State's
path this fall. As a result, it will be
necessary for tht civilians to resort to
deceptive offensive and If these tactics
prevail, Penn State should win by a
moderate score.

Harvar ft ir etpseteil Totlg
string combination against Brown,
which should make the contest more
even. Dartmouth probably will have a
slight edge over Pennsylvania; Spring-
field should be easy for Cornell; Ohio
university Is favored to win from Co- -
lumbla; Syracuse Is figured to be two
touchdowns stronger than Colgate and
Pittsburgh la prepared for the usual
hard battle with Washington and Jef- -
terson.

NEW BERN HIGH SCHOOL
BEATS KIXSTON TEAM, 01-- 0

(HpetUl to Uillr Nrm ,

New Bern, Nov. 11. New Bern hlchs
staged their feature of tho big Armis
tice day celebration here this afternoon
by smothering- Klnston highs under a
score of 61 to 0 before 1,500 fans. The
locals were slow In getting off, making
a single touchdown In the first period,
but at the opening of the second they
unleashed a ,brilllant attack that
swept the visitors off, their feet and
registered three more touchdowns
before the half was up. Tht second
team went In for the fourth period and
scored tht final 14 points. Raleigh
high sohool meets New Bern here next
Friday In the regular championship
series.

WE
The

2:00 P. M.

7:30 P.M.

Pretty Place Kick Wins For
Charlotte, With the Final

Count 9 to ,6. ;
i

FORWARD . PASS USEFUL

(atrial te Mk Nm.) ,'
Charlotte, Nov." 11. A beautifully

executed place kick by. Jack Brown,
won the game for the Charlotte high
school eleven In a toughly contested
game with the Winston-Sale- ' eleven
at Wearn field this afternoon.: The
score was t to . Charlotte scores a
touchdown In the first period on g for-
ward past from Wilson to Norris from
the line. ,

The Twin-City- 's score came In the
last few minutes of the game.

blocked Wilson's punt with
one minute, to play and Joyce grabbed
the ball and went over the line for a
touchdown. Coach Murrlll's scrappy
youngsters outclassed their heavier op-
ponents In the first half of -- the en-
counter, but the Twlnvtlle crew re-
versed matters In the nightcap session,
outplaying the home youngsters. The
game was played In the presence of the
largest crowd witnessing a prep school
game In the Queen City this season. .

sapp, Caldwell and Veach were the
bright particular stars for Winston- -
Salem. Clarkson, Crayton and Keerang,
rorthe locals, pulled from their bag
of tricks several stunners that were
Instrumental In winning the game. '

Line-u- p and summary: '
Charlotte. Winston-Sale-

Crayton . ...L a. Veaoh
McXInch .. ...1. t.. ..... Joyoe
Walker ... ...L g. McMtchaal
Lowe .... . o. . . . .. Watklns
Morehead .r. g.: ..... Burns
Couch .... '.r. t... ... Roberts
Clarkson , r. e.. . . Brandon
Wilson ... ,q. b.. WllsCn
Keerana. Hani.
Brown .......... .r. b. Caldwell
Norris ........... f. b.. , McCorkle

Score by periods: !

Charlotte . . ..... 6 ' I 0 09
Wlnaton-Sale- , 0 0 0 8

Scoring: For Charlotte, touchdown,
Norris; goal from placement Brown.
For Winston-Sale- touchdown, Joyce.
Substitutions: For Charlotte,' Par-
tridge for Brown. Woodalde. for I.owr
Brown for Partridge, Smith for Clark-
son, Patridge for Brown, Whltlock for
McNInch; for Winston-Sale- Davia
for Watklns. tx '
CONCORD HIGH ELEVEN 18

VICTOR OVER 8TATEgVlLLE
(SdkIiI to Dr.ll Nm.) '

Statesvllle, Nov. 11. Concord de-

feated the local high school here today,
7 to 0. Concord's success was dire to
successful forward passes. Propst. In
the backfleld, and Richard, in the line,
were stars for Concord. ,Guy arid
Alexander, in the backfleld, and Gib-

son featured for Statesvllle. f
Gastonla's touchdown came In the

second quarter on a forward pass y
Satterfield to Propst Statesvllle caqie
near scoring in the last quarter whin
Coley Intercepted a forward pass for'a

run.
LINDSAY STREET WALLOPS THE (S

AHHEBORO TEAM, SCORE

Lindsay street school football liu sk-

ies walloped Asheboro - street, schoel
Thursday afternoon 42 to 0. The LlnJ-sa- y

street backs gained at. will, al-

though Asheboro fought gamely. The
game was played on the Asheboro field
and was the third of the Inter-scho-

series now being held In GreenBborpy

121 So.

Elm St.

Play Most of Time Near Center
of Field With Neither Team

, J Showing; Punch.

GUILFORD IS AGGRESSOR

Oullford and Eton football teams,
playing their annual Armistice day
game hore yesterday, battled all over
Cone park without either team's seri
ously, threatening to cross the line and
the gamo ended as It began, Guilford

Elon 0.

By tht narrow margin of a few yards
Captain Johnson, of Elon, missed a
place kick Just as the second quarter
ended. Early In the fourth quarter
McBane, of Guilford, the best running
back on the field, tried a place kick
from near tht line, but It fell
short. At no other time did tuner
team drive deep enough .Into enemy
territory to do any damage and most
of the game was fought out near tht
center of tht field.

Whatever advantage tnere was 10
the gamt lay with Guilford. Bob
Doak's Quakers showed more rushing
power, a keener forward passing game,
the best Individual runner on the field

McHane. the best lineman in but
Bhoro, and a smart defensive In Ncw-H-

Guilford trained more ground and
had plenty of defensive strength when
defence was needed. But even at that
the Quakers were never able to pene-

trate far Into Elon territory and the
game rocked along In slow fashion,
with a lot of fumbling and plenty ofi
crude playing.

The big Elon moment came In tht
second quarter, In which Corboy's men
were distinctly superior. From deep in
their own territory Kion started an
offensive which carried the ball 50
yards up the field. L. Perry's shont
rushes off tackle, with Newman and
ohnson both helping, earned two first

downs. A short pass from Ferry to
Newman nicked up a few more yards.
Oullford suffered an off-aid- e penalty
which added more yards and L. Perry
shot another pass to 8. Perry for a

gain. Oullford stiffened her
defence at tho line and after
rushes and passes had failed Johnson
tried his place kick, which was so clost
that many spectators thought It had
growth rough the here," The half ended
immediately after. It was the best
work of the day by Elon, but the final
punch waa lacking.

The first, third and rourtn quarters
were Guilford's, and moat of the play
was on the Elon side of the field.
Shortly after the start Guilford from
near the center of tht field started a
march toward the goal. Stabs off
tackle by McBane, running hard and
low, and an occasional gain by White,
carried the ball to tho Elon
line. Here Newlln attempted a drop
kick, but he Juggled the ball until the
Elon line broke through and laid him
ow. L, Perry Immediately followed

with a swinging run from kick forma
tion to the center of the field only to
have the ball culled back for holding.

Again in the third quarter Guilford
put on another attack which carried
from her own line to Elon's

line. The samo tactics were
used, short rushes outside tackle, gen
erally on tht right side behind Shore.
with Frnsler swinging wide for one
nice run from his end position. But
Elon held on her lint and tht
attack fell short. After an exchange
of punts McBane made the best pass
of the day to Newlln for nenrly !0
yards, but again Elon braced and Las-alt-

on the fourth down punted for a
touchbark.

Another. Guilford advance In the
fourth quarter was featured by a

pass from McBane to Frailer.
carrying the ball to Elon's line.
but again the Inevitable stop and Elon
took the ball on downs. After more
kicking White broke loose for the
ongest run of tht day, a dash.

With only a few minutes to play New
lln got off a long punt which rolled
down the field and was recovered In
a scramble by Elon on her own
Ine. It was a ticklish moment, but

Perry kicked out and In the remain- -
ng half minute Oullford tried to score

with pusses, -

Both teams stuck to standard forma
tions and there was little variety In
the play. From tandem formations the
backs shot off tackle and around end.
Tho passes came from this formation
too. and both sides ran plays from punt
formation. Neither teum had any back
speedy enough to circle the ends, and
only once was an unusual formation
used. McBane and White did most of
the running for Guilford, L. Perry,
Johnson and Newman for Elon. Fra
iler at left end allowed lots of life
tor tht Quakers and Shore with his
length waa good offensively and de
fensively.

Both institutions sent down plenty
of rooters with the Elon group led by
Mist Helen Haynes nlngtng and cheer
ing from start to finish In good style.
The real features of the game, how.
ever, was the bottle of coca-col- a used
to dampen the kick-o- ft mound and the
stopping of the game to pnge a man

hose house was reported on Art.
The line-u- p and summary:

Oullford. Position. Elon,
Frasier 1. t Clark
McBane, T 1. t White. H.
Lasslter 1. g.. . Cameron
Warrick ...o...., ....... Allston
Smith r. g... Klrkland
Shore r. t... Smith, J.
Prlnglc r. e... Perry, S.
Newlln, Capt,. . . , .q... ., Perry, L.
White 1. h... ..... Newman
Purvis r. h.. . . , . . McAdnms
McHane fb... Johnson. Cant.

Substitutes for Elon: Flynn for
Clark; Whltesell for Cameron. For
Oullford. Taylor for Purvis. Referee,
Henderson. Umpire, Richardson. Lines
man, tlnbenhorst. Timo of quarters.
15 minutes.

FOOTBALL RESULTS.

University of Denver 21: Colorado
Agricultural college 14.

Baylor university 21: Simmons col.
lege 0, ..

Coe id; Knox 0.
Idaho 31; Wyoming S.
Texns university (4:' MlsSlsslDDl A.

and M. 7.
Franklin 5j Transylvania 0.
Earlhnm 7; Muskingum .- Presbyterian college 87; Wofford 0.
Birmingham Southern 14; Catta-noog- a

7.
Uowdoln 20; Tufts 0.
Lynchburg college J; Hampden-Sydne- y

7 (tie).
V. P. I. 7; North Carolina State i.
Trinity 17; Wake Forest 0.
Elon 0; UulUnrd 0 (tlo).
Florida ; Alabama 2.
Stetson university 0; Carlstrom

Field 1.
Springhlll "( Howard college 0.
Ueorge Washington 7; Gallaudet 7.
Northern 16; Heidelberg 0.

THE TRINITY HIGH DEFEAT
THOMAgVII.l.W AT BASKETBALL

(Snalal u Usui Nm.1
Trinity, Novll, In a clean, hard

fought basketball content, on Thurs-
day, Trinity high school defeated
Thomasvllle high sohool by the score
of 16 to 21, at Thomasvllle. The prin-
cipal feature of the game was the
team Work of the Trinity quint.

By Vicious Overhead Assault
With Fresh Players Virgin-

ians Defeat State.

FAUCETTE'S BOOT GOOD

r (SskI.1 U Dtllj Xau4
Norfolk, V.. . Nov. 11 Staling

combination overhead and line attack
that swept North Carolina State's de-

fense like a ryclonc, the Virginia

Tech. thla afternoon, In the annual
clasalo between the two achoola came
from behind with seeming defeat (tar-
ing them In the face, and noaed out ft

J to t victory. More than ,000 fans,
equally divided In their aupport of the
two teams, witnessed the battle.

It was one of the moat desperate,
closely fought games ever played by
the two collogues, ancient rivals, and
from start to finish the outcome was
In doubt

Hopelessly the two elevens strug-
gled through the first bait without
sooring, the ball being almost con-

tinuously mldfleld and both teams
Wre repeatedly forced to resort to
punting to get the pigskin out of
danger vanes.

In the third quarter superior punt-
ing gave the ball to Carolina on the
Tech line, when Faucette, with
Whltaker holding the oval, negotiated

s pretty a field goal as has been seen
n th local gridiron hr many-season- s.

Led by the state band and probably
a thousand rooters, panilcmnlum reign-
ed on the Carolina side of the field.
They were particularly elated because
Tech punters twice tried to negotiate

field goal and failed.
In the final quarter with fresh men

In the line-u- p Tech staged a wonder-
ful drive down field after securing the
ball on a Slate fumble In mldfleld,
registering three first downs by com-

pleting lour forward pasea. These
coupled with lino pluiiBlng puT'lne
ball On State's line. From this
point, from a fake forward pass forma-
tion that Bucked the State defense In,
Hess drove through State's right
tackle for 10 yards and a touchdown,
the touchdown was made In the last
live minutes of play. Wallace kicked
goal.
Wallace kicked goal.
'"Tha iinginp"--""-- '
State. Position. V. p. I
Homeward...... 1. a, Hardwlck
Kloyd 1.1 . ...Tllson
Whltaker........ I. g. 1 1filtr, , Moore
Rostlan a. . .Baker
Parsour r. g. , , .Bheppard
Weathers r. t. .Hutchinson
Wearne ... r. e. Wilson
Faucette. ....... q. b. .... Wallace
Holland , r. h. Jones
Pieman ........ 1, h. ..... .Sutton
Parks. f. b. ,. Hess

Summary!
Substitutions: For State college:

Vansant for Bostlan; for V. P. I., Hae
for Moore; Sherets for Rae; Beck for
Jones; Dean for Beck: Resh for Baker;
Ithodes for Hardwlck,.

Score by quarters:
Carolina State .,...0 0 I 01
V. P. I 0 0 T 7

Touchdowns; Hess; field goal: Fau-
cette. First downs, Carolina State 8;
V. r. I. 11; completed forward passes,
Carolina State 1. V. I. I. 5. Cloal from
touchdown,' Wallace Penalties, Vir-

ginia for 16 yards; Carolina one for
80 yards. Official referee, MoOoffln,
(Michigan); umpire, (lass, (Lehigh);
headllncsmnn, Barry, (Georgetown).

CENTRE AND AUBURN TO
BATTLE ON GRID TODAY

Aabara Hna a I'kaae Te Wipe Oat A- -

the Womb.

Atlanta, Ga Nov. 11. The dashing
attack and continued threat of aerial
passes that Centre college's football
team has exemplified well nigh to
perfection this season will be pitted
tomorrow against an almost unyielding
defense, backed by a steady driving
power, when the Kentucky Colonels
meet the Auburn Plalnamen In Blr- -

It will be an opportunity for the
imnquertre Harvard to. win another
game and thnt from one of the long
time leaders of the Dixie gridiron, but
for the Plainsmen It will be far mora
than that. The meeting gives them
an opportunity to wipe away the
memory of their recent 1 to 0 defeat
by Georgia and, despite that fact that
comparative scores make the Colonels
tha favorites, followers of the game
lock to we one of the most thrilling
clashes or the season.

The Auburn Centre contest stands
out above a doseu or more good games
tomorrow In which lh souths big
teams meet una outranks the Armls- -

tlce day contests, tut most Important
of which waa the Alahama-Flor,ltl- a

game at Tuscaloosa and the V. P. I..
North Carolina Hlato match at Nor
folk. In the former the Florida rtii- -

tnrs came Into their own for, despite
tun fact tnat Aiuuuma is not as strong
this year as las, the results, coupled
vilth Florida's tie a week ago with
South Carolina, showed that the Ua-to-

from now on are to be classed no
longer as "early season" opponents for
the big teams.

The V. P. I. team's victory over
North Carolina State reversed last
year's result, when the Carolinians won
14 to .

Saturday brings many other Im-
portant contests, and Included with
thorn last year's scores whero the
teams meet are the following:

At "Atlanta: Georgia Tech 85;
Oeorgetown 6.

At Charlottesville: Virginia-Wes- t
Virginia.

At Oreenvllle: South Carollna-Fur-ma-

At WlnSton-Salem- : Davidson 7;
North Carolina 0.

At Knoxvlllc: Tennessee 80; n

ee 0.
At Lexington: Washington and Lee

48; Roanoke, 7.

At Baton Houge: Louisiana
University.

At Nashville: Oeorgla-Vanderbl-

At Louisville: V, M, 1. -- Kentucky
State.

At Due West: Ersklne U; New-
berry 0.

At Macon: Oglethorpe 42; Mercer 0.
' At Richmond: Richmond 62;

7.
At Williamsburg: William and Mary

Jl; Union 0. ..
At St, Louis:

university.
MlgKISftlPPI A. AND M.

HEATH1 BY TKXA1. M TO I
Austin, Texns, Nov 11. Mississippi

A. and M. college went down In de-
feat by a score of Dl to 7 before the
heavier University of Texas tenm here

"today. The only touchdown for the
Mlsslsslppluna came In too third quar-
ter when they began launching an

erlal attack. Successive penalties on
Texas carried the ball close to the
Texas goal, and McUowan bucked the
line for a score, and then kicked goal,

gaaford Heats Hoeklnghaai.
tfttfeltl w Oslo? News.)

Sanford, Nov. 11. The Kanford high
achool team today bent the Racking-ha-

team, 6 ' to 0. The Sun ford lads
oored their five points liy a safety

and a pretty field goal. Tha Rocking-
ham lads rover got nearer the Han-lor- d

goal line than the line.

CAROLINA OUGHT TO WIN

With .fly. fit the North Carolina col
lege football teams playing yesterday
only two will take the field this after-
noon, Carolina and Davidson, and those
two will meet In Winston-Sale- m In the
annual contest that carries with It a
wealth of traditional rivalry and keen
playing. Trinity and Wake Forest's
battle In Raleigh, State college's close
game with V. P. I and the (lullford- -
Elon clash here In Greensboro closed
up the week for those teama and leaves
today clear for the Winston-Sale-

meeting.
The Presbyterians won last year by

virtue of a run by Gig Shepherd In the
last few minutes of play, but David
son has not shown this year the
strength of other seasons and Carolina
In her last two games haa Jumped far
ahead of the 1920 record. On the face
of It the university men ought to come
through with a victory and they prob-aW- ?

will. Hut It anything Is certain
about the Davidson team, this year or
any other year, It Is that Carolina can
expect from It one terrific battle, and
today Is apt to be no exception.

A rumor was floating around Greens
boro last night that Carolina does net
plan to start either Johnson or Lowe
In backfleld. With those two men In
the line-u- p the chances are that Caro-
lina will win: with them out it ought
to be a stiff struggle, although the
odds favor Carolina in any event.

The game will attract a large crowd.
both from Winston-Sale- where Its
annual appearance has worked up a
lot of enthusiasm, and from many
other cities In the state. A number
of football enthusiasts will go over
from XireeniBofo. - T

Two big games stand out in tha
day's menu in the north. Yale and
Princeton will moet In the Yale bowl,
which won't he half blgr enough for
the crowd that wants to climb In, and
the Navy and Penn State will moet In
Philadelphia. Penn Stale has the most
rugged schedule In the country, but If
her men art not worn out she will
give the Navy plenty to think about, .

The south Is full of big games. Vir
ginia takes up relations with Weat
Virginia for the first time In many
years and will have the big borne game
of the season at Charlottesville. The
West Virginians are tough nuts and
appear to have tme better chance.
Washington and Lee has easier pros-
pects against Roanoke; and V. M. I.
takea on Kentucky, which lost last
week to Centre by 60 points.

centre college meets Auburn, one of
the best of the teams, and
tht Georgla-Vanderbl- lt game should
be another fine battle. Georgia Tech
la host to Georgetown and the South
Carollna-Furma- n game Is the big event
or tne year in Bouth Carolina.

THE A. AND T.'S, THEY
WON'T PLAY LIKE THAT

The Bennetts, Tkey Made a femrr But
waetser the A. aaa T.'s 1)14 tht

Referees Onn't Know.
There wasn't any football game on

Dudley field yesterday after the third
quarter because the A. and T.'s left
the field.

You see, It was this way. Here It
was the big game of the year between
the A. and T.'s and the Bennetts and
all the negroes In this part of the world
were tnere. And everybody was honor
ing and yelling. And then the game
started and all through the first quar
ter the teams pushed and shoved and
butted each other up and down. But
they couldn't score.

And soon It was the second quarter.
And then the Bennetts, they got a little
better and they made a touchdown and
then they kicked goal and that made
seven points. But the A. and T.'s said.
"You wait." And so they waited and
then came the third quarter and then
the A. and T.'s they got to pushing
narqer ana moy puBhed down near
the goal line.

And then they Bushed some mors and
they kept on pushing and one of the
referees, he blew his whistle. And the
A. and T.'s said the ball was over the
line but the Bennetts said It wasn't.
And everybody fussed. So the A. and
T.'s said they would try again. So
they pushed some more and the Ben
netts said the ball didn't get over this
ttmo either hut the A. and T.'s said It
did. The referees, they Ha Id they didn't
know. So they fussed around arhlle
and thon the A. and T.'s said that that
wasn't any way to play football and
they weren't going to play any more.
So they didn't and then there wasn't
any more gamo and who won, well,
tney don t know.

35 SCOUTS TO RECEIVE
MERIT BADGES TONIGHT

Program ' Indicates That Ike Meeting
ai B u clock la 4 ourlkousr, w ill

He An 1 nnswal One.

The program for the meeting to be
held tonight at the county courthouse
when all scout troops and the public
generally are Invited to attend tho
presentation of merit badges haa been
completed and Indicates that there will
be an unusual meeting of Oreensboro
boy scouts.

With Rev. Charles F. Myers. D. D.
and Frederick Archer, superintendent
or city schools, on for speeches and
Prof. Wade R, Brown, leading the sing
Ing the entertainment in these lines
is most attractive. ...

There nro several objects of the
meeting but the presenting of 1

merit badges to 8S of the scouts will
be the distinctive feature. The badges
nave peen won Hi 2s subjects.

The meeting will be held at
ociock out tnose wno art early may
soe the Inspection of troops as they
march up to the west steps of the
courthonso whero they will be present-
ed by their scoutmasters to the mem
bers of the council.

The program planned Is as follows
Invocation, Rev. O. T. Bond; muslo,
America, Prof. Wade It. Brown; "To
the Colors," Scout Bugler: "Allegiance
to the Flag." Scouts and officers: "Tho
Scout Oath." by the troops; address
liev. Mr. Myers; "The Tenderfoot," by
a tenderfoot: "Second Class Scout." by
a second ..class scout; First Class
Scout." by a first class scout; "Merit
Hauges, "How to Oet Them," It 1).
Douglas, president of the court of
honor: Introduction of the holder of
tho efficiency cup; presentation
merit budges; Introduction of life, star
and eagle scouts; "The Fun of Learn
Ing, Frederick Archer; music, "Caro
Una, Professor Hrnwn.

TOO LATE Kill! t I.ASslFICATIOM
. .lir n M.wanted Bright girl ottice as

sistant. Must be good typ
ist and pood at figures. Ad
dreas in own handwriting;,
naminur Balary wanted

Y holesale, care Daily News,
11-1- 4

Lost Brown fur belt just leav
ing Isis theater. Return to
News office. Reward.

CONTINUE TODAY
Great Jewelry Auction Sale

Two Sales Daily

Closing Out-- Stock
of Max R ones

Diamonds J ewe 1 ry
Watches Silverware
Also Jap Art Goods, Chinaware, etc., which was bought by Mr.
Rones for the holiday trade. You buy at your own price, and
bid only on such articles as you may desire." A legitimate sale,"
with no foolishness or "pike" bids.

For Convenience Stock Of Mr. Rones Moved To Old Farris-Klut- z

Drug Store, 121 S. Elm Street. Two Sales Daily,
Starting 2 P. M. and 7:30 P. M. '

i


